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It-
"There is a Master in my heart 
To whom, though oft against my will, 
I bring the songs I sing apart 
And strive to think that they fulfil 
His silent law, within my heart. 
But He is blind to my desires, 
And deaf to all that I would plead. 
He tests my truth at purer fires 
And shames my purple with His need. 
He claims my deeds, not my desires. 
And often, when my comrades praise, 
I sadden, for He turns from me. 
But, sometimes, when they blame, I raise 
Mine eyes to His, and in them see 
A tenderness too deep for praise." 
- Alfred Noyes 
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Itf'l'RODUOTION 
~· paper will tleal w1 t,h the taaous •coDfesstonal• 
paaaagea ot Jereaiah. ar caretul analysis and evaluation 
it will be -srr intent to have them serve as window• through 
wh!ch we may co .. into closer and more intimate compan1on-
ab1p with the great prophet, Jeremiah. 
These passages are intriguing tor they seem to blase 
new patha through the maze of uncertainty to a firm and 
illuminating assurance. 
Longacre tells us that these passages are 
1nt-1mate personal, first-hand 
reports o:t the sp1ri tual wrest-
ling a and aspirations ot one o:t 
the purest, noblest, most courag-
eous souls that ever lived. 1 
It 1s this inward struggle that we will anal7se. The 
atruggle I believe to 'be universal anct therefore •• may :tine\ 
that Jeremiah's wanderings through uncertainty to certainty 
may show others the way. His aolution to this common ex-
perience may be usetul to others. 
p==========================-=·='"'-= 
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Chapter I 
THE SOUROZS 
!h• paaaasea with which I u particularly intereate& 
ln thla at.u4J are co11110nly called the "confessional" pas-
..... o~ Jereaiah. 'l'h•J muaber seven Ul4 are found in the 
laooll: ltearing the prophet • s name• ~ese paaaagea are 1Dter-
sperae4 through his prophecies. !he entire seyen, howeTer, 
are to be found within the middle aeotlon ot the book, 
namely, between chapt.era eleYen and twenty. J'or the B&ke 
of convenience I ahall list. the references here. 
1. Chapter XI: 18-23. 
2. Chapter XI:t: 1-3, 5, 6 
3· Chapter XV: 10 and. 15-21 
4. Chapter XVII: 9-10 and 14-18 
5· Chapter XVIII·: 18-23 
6. Chapter XX: 7-12 
7. Chapter XX: 14-18 
'fh.e fa.ous conversion and commission passage- ·tetmd 111 
the first chapter, Teraea tour through ten, will also be 
included in the following pages. It toraa a splendid foun-
dation stone upon which mueh ••1 be built. This passage, 
in "'1 opinion, cannot be classed with the "conteaa1onala." 
It ia written in the personal tense and thus hat a clo .. · 
kinship to the "oonfesslonals" but on the other hand ita 
=~j==-~~================-----.::::~~.::: 
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J 
.._aa1a 1a allptl.J' 110re auto'b1osraph1oal. than 1a _the ea-
.aaala ln t.he IIDH )lean aearoh1Dg passages lmcnm as the 
•oonf•aaloaala.• 
'ftleH- ~et1o •t.tel'&DOea were meat llltelJ, 8ld.DD.er at- . 
flraa •. plaoecl in the book 1D their present poaJ.tioae ltJ ._ 
. 
e&lter •. 'ftlia coDOl•aion was reaee4 ltMauae of the tact 
that ~•1 appear as iael.ated aeotlona ill their preaeat pe-
&1 tion. It •-• T&'f"Y 11tel;r to ae. that \he;r were wrl tten 
'b~ Jereaiah wi1ih DO antioipatiea of wer publiahiag thea. 
'l'h•i certainly oaae direotlJ fro• the heart &D4 are of such 
a peraoD&l. nature that we may read11J bel1eYe that theJ 
were written tn priTate and ver, likel;y intended to be kept 
in priT&'te. A later edition of the book, poaaibl;r Jeremiah' • 
own faithtul aoribe, Baruch, aa;y haTe inaertecll tho. Ba.ruoh, 
as far as we know, was upon 110re int1•ate terms with Jere-
lliah than an;y o'ther person. It ia, therefore, very 11kel;y 
that it was he wbo might have inaene4 'these precious paa-
aages int.o the boot. The tact that th8J were inaene4 an4 
were probabl;r not tiloluded in the book when Jeremiah dic-
tated it to Baruch1 doea DOt in the least cletraot from t,heir 
value. 'J.'h1s a1 tuat1on is a perteetlJ DOl"llal one. It might 
happen in &nJ 4a;y ant:. age. A •clern example of the aaae 
situation would be that of Baily Dickinson. DQr1ng her life 
time but one or two of her poems -were published &114 Vffr'J 
. . - '- ~ - . . . . .,_ . . 
1. Jeremiah, Chapter 31. 
- --------------.,.,...-
r··-telll'll4 t,hel:r .. ., out,a14e o't ller hoae. u•er ller cl-~ 
. ~•• n~t•oe at'l4 an 1nt.1u\e friend publiahecl thea. 
'lb.• .. aeaa of Jeea1M1 •a are wrl\t.en ei'ther ln the 
form o't a .. aaloa-e1 or else ln a atrangelJ lD&eDDoua aa4 
arreet.lns oollefiUJ with Go4. 'l'h81 g1Ye ua a011e ot the ... , 
vl 't.al ele•nta ln Jer8111ah' s 1D41 vlduall 'tJ and 1Dflueno e. 
Lei us turn to a conalderatton of the question of the 
ap..-oxlute ~llle of t.helr orlgln. 
I aa of ~e op1D1on t-hat, 'th&J beleng to the reign of 
Jo s1a1:l rather thaa to the t1ae or one of the late!' klaga· 
•' 
and that theJ represent the splr1 tual struggle ln JereJil.la 
hean· before t.he tlae ot hls •re pu'bllc alniat,ry under the 
rule ot Jehelak:la. 
Of courae 1\ would have 'been poaaible for these "con-
fesalona" to haTe all 'been the product of a glYen period in 
the eareer of the prophet. on the other hand, 1;heJ. ot 
course, m1gh\ have originated. . at d1f1'erent ti.... As Jer-
eaim workect and apoke tor Jebo-.h an4 the aituat.lon a-
folded 1 tself •re signlflc&D\lJ before \he prophet, he alght. 
well have written one of these personal, heart confesaiona 
at a tlae. !heJ lll&J H looked upon as being scattered alon& 
throughout hls career arising at different 1DterYala. 
. •. ' • ; .. . • " • .. ., ~ .. ,. • '! ' . • • • 
1. Skinner, John, Prophecy and Religion, P• 111. 
Calkins is or the opinion that these passages came 
trom a definite episode in the spiritual experience or Jer-
emiah. Skinner agrees with him on this point to the extent I 
ot stating that they have a certain psychological continuity. 11 
The two part company, however, upon the question or the pe- 'I 
riod,in which they wer~ written. 
Calkins believes that the period lies not at the begin-
ning of Jerem1ah 1 s political activity but rather at the 
close or his struggle with Jehoiakim. He bases his assump-
t1on on the fact that then, and then only did the whole 
problem untold itself in the mind or Jeremiah. At this late 
I 
I 
period in his life Jeremiah was more capable of such writing. I 
"The years Of Jehoiakim's misrule Of Judah from 608 B.C. had 
been for Jeremiah crowded with outward events and with in-
1 
ward tumult. u It was at this time, argues Calkins, that 
the whole moral problem unfolded itself before the prophet. 
The gravity of the situation caused him deep inner grief. 
Out of that deep inner grief grew the agony or the "contes-
sionals. u 
I shall now turn to each one of these passages and look 
tor definite clues to substantiate his point of view. In 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II this discussion I shall quote the passages in their entirety, · l both for the sake of the particular purpose at hand and also l 
1. Calkins, R., Jeremiah the Prophet, P• 194. .I 
r •.. I ~ 
j 
;,:;; ~ < 
.. · ... 
·· th&\:.,~ •J b.&'Ye a o•-• a4eH\a4tag .aaa· bftle4ge ot 
;·,' 
·,.\)kt paaaage1 an4 ot t.he part1oular t.ranala\ioaa uae4. 
!lle ttrat. of t.he •oonteaaioaala" ia ohapt.er n: 18-a,: 
•I ·a .. - tor Jehow.h bad tol4 • • and renale4 w • What. 
t.her .. _.. 4otq: • · 
~t. I ~ ltke aa 1BDooeat. 1-'b · 
ft&t. la le4 to the alaupwr· wu I· 
t:ea.; all \1ll80DM10118 ••• I . 
ot the plot.a \b8J were pl.otUq against ae. 
To ·rum \he t.ree with 1 ta aap, 
Proa · the lard o~ 'the· 11 vi1ll to root. •• 
Aa4 bantu ., aaae ollt. ot a1n4. 
Bat. JtthoTall of Heat. a, thou r1 gbteo•• JUdge, 
ao· ·a11l4 att4· bean doat proft; 
Let. ·- •• !117 YnSeanee upea th-. 
J'or oa Thee have I rolled '41 eauee. 
Theref'ere, time aalth Jehovall--oODCHtmillg the-- ot 
Anathctth who seek tJq lite aa4.th!'eaten tbee 
with death at their bane.. lt '\hou preach in 
t.ne D&ae ot Jehovah: 
'l'heretore aalth Jehovah et Hoet.a, 
Behol4 I will vlait thea at.ernlJt 
Their young men ahall 4te· by the ••1'4, 
Their aona an4 their daupura ahall perish wi 'th hunger. 
Hot one of thea ehall be lett; 
Por over the aea ot Anathot.h 
Calamity I will brin& 
Ia the year ot their T1a1t.ation.•1 
'rite threat. mentioned here on Jeremiah' a life m·pt, 
eae11J haYe been a reference to h1a peraeeutloa at the hands 
ot hie tello1111an ln Anat.hotb.. It ie very liltelJ that he was 
preaching to t.h• conoernlng the central temple advocated by 
the ne.teromlo code and tor that reaeon me\ with their die-
' taver. It ia not easy to be disownecl by one' a own tam11J 
and f'r18114s. In the bitterness ot that expel'1eaee Jerea1ah 
. -
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! 
I 
,v • , 
ld.pt. han written thia paaaage o~ deep J"eaen'beat. · ~~~.;, 
. 4atea thla paaease as collins near the end. ot Josiah •a re1p, 
whloh waa 608 s.c. 
'ftloll art in t.he rlgb:t, o Y8hwe, 
Sbould I diapute wi~ !hee; 
Yet ocf -~tara et ript 
Would I apeak wl th !bee. 
1hJ ia the W&J ot the wloltecl ae a-.otb, 
AD4 all treaoheroue Hn a\ eaae? 
!hou planteat. th•s theJ &lao atr1ke root, 
Beset anct 'bear ~rul t.. 
Bea.r art 1!1011 .in their IIOUt.h, 
BUt how tar troa their h-": 
But· Thou, 0 Yahwe, h&at lmoWil me, 
. Baat trle4 how wq heart ia with !hee. 
Draa thea torth like llheep w the ahaablea, 
ror a day of alaupter devote them! 
Wi\h footmen thou haat run and art weary, 
!hen how wilt thou. vie with horaea? 
In a l&.Del of peace thou art not at .... , 
'fhen how wilt thou tare 1n Jordan' • bralte? 1 
I 
'!b.ia section c .. e tro11 the eaae period· tor it brings 
. up the question of rectitude. !his was aost liltelJ ralae4 
lj 
d 
I 
I 
b;y reflection upon his recent bitter experience in Anathoth. 
While both Stephen ant! Calkins a a sip it to the ea.rl7 period 
Cornill believes that it came trom a later period in Jere-
miah'• lite. 
The next great outpourins of the prophet' a soul comea 
in chapter 15:10-21. 
Woe is me, •1 •ther, that thou hast borne ae 
A •n at atrite wl th all the world! 
. . 
1. Skinner, John, PrOpbecy an4 R811Sloa, P• 111· 
,Wol' lHJJ'I'eWe ur l.ft&er ·aa I; 
.AB4 all•• ·-···•! 8&7'~ Ler4; it I have aet perda'te4 
111 \k !b.ee tor the en..,-' e goo4 
AM.. pl.tiAe&. nth ftee · tn· the evil 4ay, · 
In the day ot 41atreaa! 
**** 
fiaou tnoweat 1 t, Yabwe ! 
Re-aer, aa4 viet t •• pec1oualJ. 
Aveage 'DlJHl~ oB my p8l"aeoutora, 
AD4· not 1n fh1 lag-auttertag! 
now that tor !h .. I have borne reproach 
rrom all who deaptee fbJ. words. 
BUt to me ie Thy wor4 a delight, -
'.rhe l•r ot Df1 heart: 
For f.b1 name haa been named upon me, 
o Yahwe of hoeta. 
Wlth the ••rr.J erew I eat not rejo1e1ag; 
LODelJ I aat bee auae of !hJ hal14: 
Por-w1th spleen 'l'hou h&at filled ae. 
Whf 1e Wl1 sr1et perpetual? -
111 ·woua4 mortal, 
'!hat Will DOt be heale4? 
W11 t !hou. be to • lUte a winter brook, 
Ae water• that fail? 
'!beret ore thus aai th Yahwe:· 
It thou return, I w111· restore thee; 
ThOu llhal t. stancl before ••: 
If' pure thoughts thou. utter, UDDli.xecl with b aae, 
'l'bou Bh&lt 'be aa Jly aou.th .. 
These men. ahal.l oo- round to thee, 
But not thou to them• 
I will·make 'thee·'to thta peeple 
A wall etron.g aa lJraaa: 
They will fight, but shall not o'ercome thee; 
ror I aa with t.hee to eave thee, 
To deliver thee from the haD4 of the wicked, 
Prom the grip of the terrible.1 
'::.'• 
It 1• ra'ther 1aposa1'ble to tate t.hla seotlon preeiaelJ• 
stepkn puts 1t.lll the tiret tour J8&rl ot JehoS.all1tm·-t•';; Nl.e 
while Calkins aa4 aeYeral otnera plaoe lt at a later 6&~. 
'l'tle latter 'belieMa it belongs near the first oapture·. of 
cTeruaal- wbleh would be durias the closing Jears of Je-
hoi&k1a1s rather hectic rule. 
The po:rt1oJ1 in chapter seyent,een offers a. bit of re-
ligious iD't,rospeotion. Veraea lline ana t.en of this pa.saage. 
eoll1l .. tt Yerr nieelJ with nr"•' fourteen to eighteen. ver .. 
elnen ia an i10lated pronrb while twelve and. thine• are 
aoat llkelJ editorial insertions. !he passage reads as 
follows: 
Deep· beyond aoun41ng 11 the heart. 
And sick beJ'oncleure: 
Who can knew it? 
I, Yahwe·, Maresh the heart., 
And tey the rein a; 
To give to a man. as his ways, 
The fruit of his do1nss. 
He&1 me, Yahwe, that I 118J be hea1ed; 
save me ~at I 8&7 be saved; 
For !hou art _, praise! 
Lo! TheJ are 8&J1B8 to· •, 
'Where, tb.ea, is -rahwe' a word? 
Let 1 t but ooae-! • 
But I h&Ye net presae4 -reP the evil days, 
Nor dea1re4 :the 4&J et woe: 
'l'hou klwweat. 
What has come forth froa •1 lips 
Lies plaill before !hee. 
Be not a terror to ••• 
Thou, my trust in the evil day! 
J1a7 ..,. toea 'be put to lhaae, ·&DI not I: 
K&J .tMJ·· be 41ea&.Je41 . ad DOt t! 
Br1Jtg n. thea the claJ ot ml; l 
Deetroy thea with dou-le 4eetraot1on. 
I' 11 •SJ to o'beel'Ye that. . the pasaase t?oa eb.&pt.er 18: 
18-23 wae ooapoae4 atter eo .. · eonapiraor aga1nn 'the prophe• 'e 
1i1'e. Acoord.ing. to stephn this eeotion aost 1iltelJ dates 
troa the reign of Jehoiaktm:r. 
'a ... t .. ther h&Ye 8&id, • Let.. •• hat.oh 
A&ainat h1a a plot! 
(J!or never ah&ll •rorah f&11 the prien, 
wor eounael the .eage, .. nor wcml· the prophet!) 
aom.e; wi iih the tongue we will ai w llia, 
ADd earefully watch hla words. • 
Watoh 'fhou. t.hea, 0 Yahwe! 
And hear what •1 en•lee aay. 
lllould ev1lberen4ere4tor good? 
'l'h1nk how I ateod. before 'thee 
To apealt·forthetre;ood, 
To turn 'fb1 wrath fro• th ... 
While they d1gse4 a pit· w entrap me, 
And snares did l&J tor _, feet. 
But 'ftlou, o Yah1re;, well knoweet, 
All their desisne tor ., 4eath. 
Let not their guilt be atoned tor, 
Nor their sin blotted out froa !'117 sight. 
Kay they stumble and tall -•tore !hee!· 2 In the time of Thy wrath deal with them. 
. . 
In regard to the two passages in chapter twentJ we may 
say that theJ are two separate passages, pro'bUlJ wr1 tten 
at different ttaea. !be two paeeages are as follows: 
1. Skinner, John, PrOpheoj autd ·R•l1gion, pp.205-206. 
2. Ibid, P• 206. 
!11811 haat. 4eeai'Y84 .. , Yahw•;. &114 I waa 4eeeiYM: 
· .. , •Voaaer-·.t.h:&n 1, .. &114 pravatle4at. 
I .. & --lauptagat,oolt &11 t.he 4q; 
All aeJi4ert4e ••· · 
lheH' e:r I apeak I aa ll04lte4; 
Of' Y1olenoe aa4 W!"OJ18 la Jq Or'J; 
!Por Yahwe'e ·••rd 18 to •• a reproach 
And 4er1a1oa all clq long. 
It I -ea14, 'I Will aeelt t.o torget Hla, 
A.n4 apeak . DO ~~ere ill Jtla n•e, 1 
'fir•• like glewtac tire ill rq 'breaet, 
Sb11~ 1lp iB SJ boP&• . 
I waa wear, with keeping it lUlder; 
I eollld not hold out. 
I hear· the· whisper ot 1ll&nJ': 
'»eno11Jlee·! ·· Ay, we'll 4eaeunoe h1a! 
All y011 who a:re trienda ot hie boeoa, 
watoh h1a aaltanoe. 
He a&J -haply be tooled, aa4 give ua the power 
!e wreak our re•enge. • 
But Y&bwe ia oaa7 aide, 
A Hero or might. 
Therefore my toea &ball stumble, 
And shall not prevail. 
Shamed. sbal.l they be \hat theJ aote4 aa1.aa, 
With eternal, neyer-torgotten di•grace. 
But, Yahwe ot hoate, 'l'hou righteous searcher! 
Who aeeat the retna and the heart: 
Let me aee 'l'hJ yengeanc e upon thea; 
For on fhee I roll ay c~laint. 
cure I 4 be the d&J I ••• born, 
The clay when my mother bore me -
Be it unbleaaecl! 
cura'4 be the mu who brought to rq father 
~he good newa: 'A man-child ia born' -
Jlaking him 8].a4! 
May that daf be like ~· cities 
!hat God ovel"'thh'ew, 
And pi'tied t.hem not! 
Jlay it.e morning hear the· cry_ ot d1atress, 
Its noon the shout o't battle! 
Because it slew me not 1n the womb, 
!hat aJ mother had been JJr1 grave, 
And her woab pregnant 'tor ever. 
lb.7· o- I forth troa.the wou 
!o aee trouble an4 sorrow, 
'.ro eonaume 111 days in ahaaetl 
!b.eae two passages 1n chap~er twentJ are r qar4ecl bJ 
O&lktaa2 aa belonglng to the period atter the first oapt1Y1tJ 
in 597 s.c. Stephen' places thea in th• later par\ of 
Jehoiakim • a reign, wMle Peake4 belieTea that theJ prenblJ 
belong to the earlJ period ot Jeho1akim • a reign. At anJ 
rate, it is pretty well agreed, Sk1nner5 eays, that these 
passages in chapter t.wenty have a biographical oormeet1oa 
with the night spent ill the atocJta which Jeremiah describes 
in the 1amed1atelJ preceding paseage. 
we OJ reaclilJ see from the preceding pages that there 
is veey little agreement aaong scholars in resard to the 
dates of these various paaaagea. Ho definite dates are in-
cluded 1n the text itself and it ia, therefore, bJ pure ro-
mancing that these scholars have come to t.b.eir conolus1oaa-. 
I have given thft here- bectauae theJ are all intereat1DS and 
tbrow some light upon the situation. 
1. Skinner, John, prophecy and Religion, PP• 207-208. 
2. Ca1Jt1na, Jeremiah, the Pl'dphe"· 
3• Stephen, Jerftiall, P• 42. 
4. Peake, Jeremiah, Vol. I, P• 242. 
5· Skinner, PrOphecy and Rellgion, P• 209. 
whloh at.teapt.a to. date thea. 
~at. we a\ le&at .draw a tentatlYe ooDel11aton a!l4 Bluer 
ottera, what .... t.o •• the 110.-t llkelJ- theorr.1 
It. ~· hla contention that &11 these paaa .... ~oae·· bd'e" 
Jereld.ah .11&4-beeoM a proataent .. aetor oa the at.ase ot pol-. 
itic a ant. therefore theJ pro'ba'blJ tall lnto the llld.dle peri-
od ot hla work. file paaaagea DJ thelr nature, 1ft SklDDer'a .. 
opiDlon, woulcl tit lato the a144le JMra when the· prophet,' a 
work waa more·· llalted.in ita reach thaa a1; a later elate. 
Skl1111er wMil.d plaoe t,hea all during the· last twelYe 1•ara 
ot Joaiall'a reign. 'fhe &J'SUIIeDta he a4Y&DC88 tor t.hla d.e-
cialon appeal t.o me t.o be yery logical. '!hq not. onlJ rea\ 
upon our mowledse ot hlatorical nenta but also_ take iat.o 
consideration aome eound psychological reasons. !heae pas-
sages reverberate with strugsle. Aa I atudJ what ltnowle4ge 
we haTe concerniag Jeremiah' a last daJa, I aa ot the opin-
ion that he faced death courageously and with aelt-poaaea-
•ion. He aeema at the time ot Zedekiah to be a man. who Jlaa 
quieted hla inward struggles and. DOW .aiataina m lnner 
I 
calaneaa. Sltlnner, therefore, looks upon the "conteaalODala" 1 
aa collins tro•· the Getllseaane rather than the CalTary ot 
Jeremiah' a lite. 2 
1. Skinner, John, Propl!eat··md 'ReltSion, P• 209· 
2. Ibid, P• 209. 
!Ills reaeolllq ..... •et..aoeept.altl• to ... , aD4 I ah&ll 
eoat1mte w11ih that. in m1n4 alwaye aubjeet, ot ooarae, te 
possible ohaage 1t 1ncrease4 lmowleflge oa the eubjeot ehoul4 
ever warrant 1t. 
~~~======~===-=---~~---· ----=--=~~-==-~~~======~========~ 
Chapter II 
THE HIS~ORIOAL BACKGROUNDS 
When an artist produces a picture upon oanvae the 
'background forms an important part of the production. It 
seM"es to give setting and cleptb to the main objeot. In 
th1 s worcl picture of Jeremiah's inner life, I believe it. 
necessary to first include a. faint outline of background. 
In doing this, I shall give a brief discussion of the social, 
_political, and prophetic situations which existed 1n the 
time of Jeremiah and ehall plant their roots into Hebr-ew 
hi st.ory. D\.le t,o t,he fact that the poli t,1oal. and social sit-
uat.ions were so closely interwoven, I Shall discuss the two 
together and then shall give_ a brief outline of the history 
of Hebrew prophecy. 
While the Northern Kingdom was nearing its fall, Ahaz 
wae on the throne in the south. He was a weak and irres-
olute leader. The people were forced to pay a heavy yearly 
tribute to the Assyrians which resulted in their own poverty. 
Ahaz was succeeded by Heaekiah. This ruler made a.n 
attempt to purity the religious lite of the people. It 
--------==.:...c:==== ===-------
abolll.d be noted that he worked in olo•• oooperat1oa w1 th 
the prophet Iaalah. Egypt and B&bJlon atteapte4 to get 
· Besek1ah to ae• tb8 adv1aab1lity of revolt against Aaa7ria. 
ror a t.iae Ahas looked upon the idea with d1afawr bat 
f1nallJ. due to the pressure of public opinion, he Jielded. 
Assyria •rche4 upon Jerusalem and besieged it. They 4e- · 
parte4 as mddenlJ as they came and Hezekiah returned to 
his policy of vassalage to the Assyrians. The AssJriana 
than marched south and conquered Egypt. 
Jlanasseh followed Hezekiah as ruler and he was king 
for approximately sixty Jeara. !his period was a dark one 
of reaction. Assyrian deities were introduced into Jeru-
salem and were even worahiped. 
When Man&sseh died he was succeeded by one of the 
noblest kings of the Hebrews, Josiah. Josiah came to the 
throne in 639 B.C. at the age of eight. The social and re-
ligious life of the people was at an extremely low level 
and when Josiah reached the age of eighteen he inaugurated 
some drastic reform measures. These measures rather fol-
lowed along the prophetic ideas or reform. Hilkiah, a 
priest, found in the temple a Book or taws. Josiah put 
these laws into effect. It was a great national revival ot 
religion and constituted a great moment in the religious 
history of the people ot Judah. Under these laws all the 
loo&l temples were abol18hed and the central te~~pl,• at: Jer-
usalem established. 
At this time, Babylon and Egpt· both decided to go 
asa1nst Assyria. Josiah decided to resist the advance of 
the Egyptians under N$cho. As a result in 608 B.c. the fa-
mous battle of Kegiddo was fought. Josiah, still a young 
and fine king was slain in battle. This event marked a 
turning :Point 1n the career of Jeremiah. 
Jeho&b.az, the second son or Josiah, ruled for three 
months before he was carried ott into Egypt where he died. 
His elder brother, Jehoiakim was appointed king and ruled 
under Necho of Egypt. This man proved to be a selfish ruler 
and was aga1ns1i the prophetic movement. Jehoiak1m and Jer-
emiah were constantly against each other. PrObably it was 
this feud which brought to the surface some of Jeremiah' e 
finest moral fiber. 
Nineveh fell before the Babylonians and then EgJpt was 
conquered. Judah was now subject to Nebuehadnezzar of 
Babylon. 
After three years of loyalty to Babylon, Jeho1ak1m waa 
persuaded by Necho to join Egypt in a revolt. This was 1n 
the year 597 B.c. Babylon at once invaded Jwlah. '!'hey 
fought a battle just outside of Jeruaalea in which 
Jehoi&kia IHt his death. The Ba'byloaiaaa oarr1e4 aw&7 the 
110at il'ltluential imhabitants of Jerusalem but left the c1t7 
standing. 
Zedekiah now became the king. Bine years passed and 
then Zedekiah trie4 a revolt. '!'his tiae the invasion ot 
Jer..aaJ.• was n1tt and final. In 586 B·C~ they capture& 
· and cleatl'Ofed Jerua&lea and carried aoat of the remai~ng · · , , 
people off into captivity. 
The foregoing statements give one a bird'a-eye view of 
the historical situation in ita political and social aspects. 
I shall now deal briefly with the historical development ot 
the prophetic mission up to the time of Jeremiah. !his, I 
believe, will give us a firmer foundation upon which to work. 
Dr. Skinner traces the development of Hebrew prophecy 
along two lines, namely: aa a theocratic institution and 
then as a mode of divine revelation. For this treatment I 
am indebted to him for I shall follow his outline. 1 
As a theocratic institution, the prophets had a rec-
ognized place and function aaong the Hebrew people for they 
served as a medium of communication between Yahweh and h1s 
people. As we look back over the history of the Hebrew peo-
ple we see that it was samuel, h1aaelt a prophet, who was 
. . . 
1. Skinner, John, Propheor and Religion, P• 215. 
responsible tor welcliag the nation 1Bto a poll tical UD1tJ 
'bJ the ea'tallliabaellt ot a lllGn&rchy• '!he propb.ets Hne4 as 
Yahweh's mouthpiece to the nations. 
And then when we consider the history .ot prophee7 as a 
mode ot divine revelation. we .ar Bake the tollowtDg ata~­
aenta. Tb.eae statements are made here in a rather dogaat.te 
unner tor two reasons: first, theJ are well accepted &IIOng 
scholars; secondly, they are used 1n this paper aere~ as 
incidental background and therefore a more detailed study 
is not necess&rJ. 
At the lowest stage. ecstasy and inspiration were iden-
tified. The prophet delivered h1s aessagesdirectly as he 
received them from Jebovan without &aJ personal comment. 
'!'he prophet here was merely a human voice through which the 
Divine migbt apeak to the people. 
As time passed, the meaning of the vision passed into 
the prophet's thinking and we have the use ot symbolic im-
agery. Jeremiah relies, we find, JIO're explicitly than pre-
vious prophets, on the intuition. we do, however, tine!. that 
Jereaiah apprehends the word ot God in two forma. we see 
the survival ot the ecatastic mode ot impersonal and also 
the personal fora which appeals directly to his conscious-
ness and reason. 
. Ill e\ud.Jlq the llte ot Jere111ah, we &l'• ;P&l't1cular11 .·· 
fortunate in that we have eo .. tine aouree •tenal... In 
the first place, we have the book ot Jereai~,.whtch "doea 
not eo much teach religious trutha as preaent a relig1ou8 
peraonalit1•"1 we alao have an accurate history of the 
political aDI economic situation ot Jeremiah f s time. 
Jer•1ah wae a de.Oeildant ot Abiathar, the priest who 
had 'been' exiled troa Jeruealea to a little town by the .... 
ot .Anatheth. !his exile took place under SOloaon. 
There is aome difference of opinion oonoern.ins the ex-
act date ot Jeremiah' a birth. Moat scholars place the event 
around the year 650 B.c. 
Hilkiah, Jeremiah 'a rather, was a priest who lived in 
thia same ~own of Anathoth. 2 The village was very small 
and was situated about three miles troa Jeruaalem. we are 
led to believe that Jeremiah as a lad, was trained 1n the 
loftiest traditions ot Israel's ancestral faith. Traces are 
also noticeable in his writings ot a familiarity with the 
ideas of the older prophets, eapeciallJ Hosea. The quiet-
ness and beauty of the aurrounding country also influenced 
him during his formative years. 
1. Skinner, John; Prophecy and Rel1Sions, P• 16. 
2. l)WDJilelow, J. R· , B1'ble · coaentary, P• 453. 
Ohapter III 
JDEJIIAH - HIS LIR 
I believe that before ~ne makes a specific study of the 
part. one ahould first, for the sake of orientation. tak• a 
tleetin.g glisp" ·or the whole. It will therefore be .,. pur-
pose ia thia chapter, to sketch very briefly the life of 
Jeremlah. in or4er that the reader. may secure a alipt in-
aipt, into the. work, problems and character of this great 
man of God· 
A• B •. Davideon saya that "the proPhetic ideas fora but 
halt or the teaching or the prophets; the greater halt liea 
in their .own life and personal relation to 004.•1 This in a 
very unique aenae i a true concerning the prophet Jeremiah. 
His peraonal, religious life even overshadowed h1a public 
message to Iarael. 
KnoP~ calla Jeremiah "the greatest patriot, statesman 
2 
and reformer of Judah." 
1. Knudson. A. c., Beacon L1$hts of Jropheoy, P• 165. 
2. Knopf, The Old Testament Speaks, P• 2~9. 
Jere111.ah • s call caae early in h1s lite. It 1a dated 
aa belonging to the thirteenth year ot Josiah' a reisn, which 
would be the year 626 B.c. '!'his experience 1n Jerem1ab.' s 
11te is iapreea1Jlg because ot i te coaplete aiapl1c1ty. It 
4itt•rs greatly ,trom such well. mown . experiences as the call 
of I sa1ab. or the conversion ot the. Apo atle Paul. God an4 
t,he 'JOung man, Jeremiah, are together talking quietly in at 
·, intimate . way. "It is personal and a tit prelude to Jere-
miah's conception ot religion."l 
Jeremiah abrsnk back trom the responsibility entailed 
2 
in such a great task. It was only atter Jehovah t1rmly 
convinced hia that he was predestined tor the prophetic of-
fice troa birth, that we t1n4 Jeremiah accepting the call. 
This year 626 B.c. was the year ot the Scythian in-
vasion. JUdah could, ot cour~ expect little hel.p trom the 
Assyrian Empire ot which she was a province. This invasion 
seemed to be the end or the world and ot course colored 
Jeremiah's first oracles. He thought surely that judgment 
had come. 
These years of Jeremiah's early prophecy were years ot 
prosperity and were tor this reason not very attentive to 
. . 
1. Hastings, J., The Greater Men and women of the Bible. 
2. Jeremiah 1:6. 
prophecies of clooa. "The people considered their proaper1tJ 
. as a sanction of the goda. "1 
"Jerea1ah in his own city, it appears, had no success 
2 
with his pMaoh1ng and it brought hia only persecution." 
This 'bu" oo11111enaed. a m1n1str,. which waa a life long aan,r-
doa. Jer$1l!ah not only had to stand persecution but he also 
had to stand alone against the world. His family, neighbor&, 
the throngs of people, and the other prophets all turned 
aga1nat him. 
Jere.t&h'a real persecution di~ not oome under the 
reign ot Josiah, but rather under Jehoialtim. 
It so happened that h1a first prophecy concerning the 
Scythian invasion did not prove true. Th1a waa a severe 
blow to Jeremiah as well as to his rating as a prophet. 
The new law book was discovered in 621 a.c. It ia 
strange that Jeremiah did not have anything to do with th1a 
important event. we have no record of his even being con-
sul ted concerning the matter. We have no prophecies from 
Jeremiah during the years 621 B.c. to 608 B.c. Scholars 
differ in regard to Jeremiah's attitude towards these new 
laws. 
1. Hasting, J., The Greater Men and Women of the Bible,Vo1.4 
2. Sellin, E., Introduction to the Old Testament, P• 147. 
Josiah wae k1lle4 1a battle w1th Pbaraoh, »echo aa4 
·hie -yptian &raJ ill 608 9·0• Thus en484. the reign wb1oh 
haa baeD eharaoter1secl as a,-apathetic to religious aotivit1e 
Jehoahas followed. his father as ruler. Hecho was overthrea 
in 605 a.c. and Jutlah became tributary to Ba.b,-lon •. We now 
·find gross worship of the Bab;ylon1an "Queen ot Heaven" ancl 
ot.h•r such idols. !he country was becoming heatheniatio 
and certainlJ waa imaoral in its practices. This situation 
was ot course responsible tor calling forth manJ ot Jere-
miah • a prophecies. He also prophecied against the temple 
and aa a result was forbidden to visit it for a number ot 
years. 
This did not atop Jeremiah's work, tor a little later 
we find him giving such well known oracles as his one on 
marriage, etc. 
lhe Jerniah could no longer apeak in the temple, he 
came before the people in a new way. He dictated hie :former 
prophecies and some new ones to Baruch, who wrote them down 
and then read them publicly .. ,,, in the tftJ)le to a great crow4 
on one ot the festival days. !he King heard ot the roll and 
sent tor it. When it was read to him he burnt the whole 
thing, piece by piece, in a very thorougb •&¥• 
Jereaiab. and Baruch went into temporary hidiJlg an4 
duriDg this period Jeremiah once again dictated the book to 
' . ' . . ' . 
B&rtiOh. '!his roll was saTe4 ourioualJ 81l0up :by a• pr1~•· 
It ia now toUDd in our pJ:-eaeat book o-r Jer•1ah. roughlJ 
speaking, the first seYen chapters. 
Jeremiah continued with hie propheoJ o-r deea,,. J:apeo~ .· . 
1ally did h• laJ bl&Be on the people and their king, Je-
hoiakllll•·· Paehur, a priest, hacl Jereaiah beaten aa4 p•t 
into the stocks until the next day. It was at this point, 
I belieYe, that Jeremiah was in the very depth of despair 
and ansuiah. 'J.'his happened in the year 597 s.o. 
,, ~· 
It. was UDder Zedelt1ah that Jeremiah tol'IDll.ated his 
political program with JDOre definiteness than he had pre-
viously used. He told people t.o remain obedient to B&byloa 
and wrote to those in exile to prepare tor a long captivity. 
In 594 B·D· his prophecies brought him into c onf'l1ct 
wit.h a false prophet by the name of Hananiah. The encounter 
between these two men was very draaatic ·~ and ended by 
JereJI1ah prophecying death tor Hananiah. From this point 
on there is a little point of hope 1n hia vision and proph-
eeies. "For the first time hia message carries a aeaaage ot 
1 positive hope." 
In 587 s.o. NelNchadnesaar• s &rllJ came and it was during 
this siege that. Jer•iah reached what was probablJ' the ol1.ax I 
. . . . . . I 
1. Stephen, D· J., Jer8111ab1 P• .-a • 
F 
ot his martyrdom. It was at this point that Jeremiah was 
accused ot attempted des·ertion and of tre&Qherous conduct. 
For this offense Jeremiah was thrown into an old cistern, 
where he was in danger ot sinking into the wet mud. From 
this situation he was rescued by one, Ebed-Melech. Taken 
from the dungeon, with the consent of the king, he was 
placed in an ordinary prison. During this stay in prison 
the king sought out Jeremiah for secret conferences. 
A rather interesting event occurred during this period 
of Jeremiah's life. It was at this time that the prophet, 
not by words, but by action, brought one of the greatest 
messages of hope to his people. Jeremiah, in this time of 
extreme doubt, purchased a small plot of land outside or 
Jerusalem. Into this purchase-went his own money. What 
could have helped to instill hope into the people's hearts 
more than this simple, dramatical act? 
Jerusalem fell as Jeremiah had prophesied. Both the 
temple and the city were burned and everything of value was 
carried orr. The Babylonians treated Jeremiah with the ut-
most respect and gave him his choice of leaving or remaining 
in Israel. 
Gedaliah was appointed governor and settled just out-
l 
I 
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I side of Jerusalem._ He was a friend ot Jeremiah's family and 
' Gedaliah ! therefore Jeremiah got along quite well for awhile. j 
waa k1lle4 bJ IIIDaal. Jereaiall wame4 the people aga1Bat. 
a retreat into EXile tor, he eai4, th8J would be mere11 ran-
n1ng awq, ad that all things the)' :teared now woul4. :tellew 
thea into exile. 'they, boweTer, decidM. to go into Egpt 
and he waa coapel.led to go with thea. Jereaiab nft'er gaYe 
up and eYen though he was in exile, he continued whole-heart.-
ed.lJ to intlu.eaoe t.he aouls ot hia tellow-countrywaa. Con-
cerning t.he closing days ot hia li:te, we know nothing. 
He waa ti'Ul.J a man ot courage, alncerit~, ateadtaa-m.eaa 
and honeat7. A trtte prophet ot God. 
Chapter IV 
JEREMIAH - A MAN OF CONFLICTS 
It has already been alluded to that these famous "co.n-
tessionals" grew cut of the actual inner life of Jeremiah. 
They are.precious gems, sparkling with the intimate nature 
of Jeremiah. Even on the surface one may readily see that 
they are written concerning a great inner struggle. They 
really bristle with unrest frantically groping for security. 
We have also briefly outlined the historical background 
that called these passages forth. ·When we think of the po-
litical, social and religious systems prevalent and think of 
Jeremiah's character, call, and faith, we can immediately 
realize that there would inevitably be a clash between his 
own nature and the surrounding world which threatened to 
crush him and his work. He faces a task with almost insur-
mountable difficulties overwhelming him. 
The prophet found himself 1n an almost insoluble sit-
uation. He must save the people he loved by preparing them 
for destruction. He could not be easy with them, for in 
that case,· he would not be true to his God. A deafened and 
'. 
1aoYable people against a merciful but steadfast God. Re ... 
garctleae of the man, cont'l1cts were inevitable i.t t.he prophet 
was to rematn true to both. 
we reo all troa our knowl-e4ge ot Jerell1.ah' s call (chap-
ter one ot his book) that the prophet' a very nature was one 
ot retirement. we also mentioned previously that he level 
w1 th a deep and enduring love his people. Jeremiah waa. bOW..i. 
ever, often oalle4 a traitor to his people because of his 
continued prophecies ot dooa. Aa we.look at the sit.uation 
today there is much evidence to mow Tery definitely that 
he was a real patriot. He had his mesaagea of dooa from God 
and although it hurt hia deeply t.o be forced to give them he 
was convinced that they must be delivered for the ultimate 
good or the people. 
we thus have sketched into the picture the two aitlea > 
both immovable. How was Jeremiah, the humble, retiring 
man that he was, to help this situation at all? 
As we look at Jeremiah, one might think that he was 
the last man on earth fit for this difficult Job. It was 
he who must, however, "sing the swan song of Israel."l 
In Jeremiah we find one of literature's best examples 
of the dual personality. one halt was crying out tor him to 
1. Gordon, T· o., The Rebel Jropbet, P• 52. 
retrace hie atepa while. the other. halt waa ehoutiq at \he 
sa• time tor 111m to press forward w1t.h vigor. "!his 1a-
atab111ty of teaperament, aaount1ng at \1mea to a1110st in-
consistency Shows the play and counter play ot the human 
and divine in the heart of the man. •1 Jeremiah •• so cleae-
ly in touch with God through his prophetic office that often 
he oona1dered the two SJDODJSOus. 
'!he tact is well established that Jeremiah was sh.J ot 
hia duties. He felt inferior to th1a job but with that 
feeling of personal interiority came a sense that with Go4 
he was very superior to the false prophets. !hue we t'1n4 
Jeremiah's inferiority complex overanadowed. Did he not 
over-look this sbfneaa and apeak out boldly even to kings? 
Even w1 th the supreme guidance from God, the revelation& 
which Jeremiah made public dicl not come to him without lft1Ch 
work, tears and even agony. Bach one of his rnelat1ona 
came to this great prophet through real a.ngui~ an4 only 
when he paid a high moral price. 
Robinson says that "moral aa4 spiritual struggle ia 
alwa,-a bet.ween some thought of God concerning us, and that. 
rival thought of ourselves which challenges His. "2 It is 
. ~ . . ~ 
1. Gordon, T· a., the Rebel PrOphet, P• 53· 
2. Robinson, T., Histott ot Is~ael, P• 60. 
alway• troa euoh a st.Nggle that ti'Qth comes te o••• Jer-
eai~ paid a great price for the truth• Wbioh~e _rou&b, 
forth and 11'1tbDut that price we would nftr hue-ha4 th ... 
pNeioua tN.tha f:roa his lips. we· therefore, •••· 'ha4 a. .. 
tNtll.a came to us throu8)l honest oonacious mental aot1'f1tJ. 
In the" "coutess1ona1 11 passages we come into the Tery hear\ 
··of the conflict. 
C:oratll states that Jerelliah is the psyo-losist aaoq 
the prophets tor he gives us our materi&l. in form of lmaaB 
eXperieaoe. B7 atudy1Dg h1a, we f'ild that prophetic truths 
do not come in a flash to the ~rophet, bat have rather a 
long paycholog1oal . history which Bl&J be traced. "Jeremiah • s 
experienoe is unique in that it comes out ot a prior offic-
ial relation to God which he had in virtue of his prophetic 
TOcation."1 
It must be definitely stated that while he was in a 
direct contact with Jehovah, Jeremiah did not resign his 
own moral judgment or power ot thinking. Gordon sa7a that 
in Jeremiah during the period of hie prophe8Jing his prophet-
ic "conaciousneaa was not oDlJ eo~lete and active but it 
waa raised to a higher power and wider sweep.•2 
1. Skinner, J., Prophecy ·and Religion, P• 202. 
2. Gordon, T. a., 'ft!8 .lf'bel Jtropllef., P• 23. 
This opinion of Gordon. 8 is backed up by the teachings. ot 
1 Jeremiah himself. 
... · ·. 
Jeremiah' 8 experience in these passages is that of a 
conversation or dialogue with God where the prophet, with 
all his faculties alert, fully maintains his own individual 
consciousness and argues with God as he would with another 
··tel low-man. 
During these conversations with God, the prophet is 
always actively thinking and attempting to think along with 
God and come to a conclusion. While he thinks and talks, 
sometimes he acts as if he suspected the Divine integrity. 
He is always frank, even to the point or becoming almost 
antagonistic when he cannot distinctly see the Divine reason-
ing. He grapples with the problem until he can clearly see 
the solution. 
The prophet not only doubts God but also him•elt. 
After he has passed through the very depth of doubt, dealing 
with each individual problem and finding its solution for 
himself then, and then only, is he able to emerge. into the 
bright light of faith and assurance Which he finally reaches 
and which serves as a great climatic note to his wanderings 
of doubt and gropings of fear and insecurity. 
1. Jeremiah 23:25· 
I 
I 
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Honest doubt is never a fault, rather it ia. a worthwhile ~ 
virtue which will lead one to the light and plan1; one's 
thoughts in solid ground. It is the perpetual and lazy 
doubter.who must be condemned while nothing but admiration 
should be shown for the honest doubter. 
Jeremiah's doubts took him down into the very depth of 
despair. The experience of these deeps served finally to 
make his description of the peaks of assurance which he 
finally reached even more beautiful and illuminating. 
We turn now to a detailed description of the conflicts 
in Jeremiah's life and the questions which they brought out. 
In the "confessional passages" we actually hear Jeremiah 
bringing forth each question as he grapples with the con-
flicts. In life conflicts arise within when one sees a goal 
and yet cannot reach it because of barriers which may exist. 
The feeling of unrest becomes chronic because these inward 
desires are not being fulfilled. In the following pages I 
Shall try to classify the conflicts in Jeremiah's life under 
their source desires. 
These desires in Jeremiah's life, I believe, grow out 
of each other and run in a more or less continued stream. 
We take care of one and the next one comes to the surface. 
One great desire of his life seems to be that of a deep-
seated wish for recognition of the work which he is carrying 
- ~-
.on. Th1e work ot courae waa Go4.'a werk. Under tb1a hepe, 
tor recognition I belieTe exiate4 a deaire tor co.,an1on8hip. · 
Ria utter loneliness, in a, epinioa. waa wbat called forth a 
great deal ot the material in h1a "contess1ona.• 
Then as we preaa further into the matt.er, I bel1eYe 
that we t1n4 planted deep 1n the prophet's heart a sincere 
.. and protouncl ;yearning tor assurance. It appears to ae, that 
he waa often, in theae passages, groping tor aoae solid. 
ground upon which he would be certain he might stand w1 th 
aecurit;y. 
Chapter V 
RECOGlfiTIOlf 
Atter caretully studyill8 theae "conteeaional" paaeaaea 
and their' t-elat1on to the whole or Jeremiah • a life I haye 
come to the eoncluaion that the first great desire in the 
lite and prophetic m1n1atry ot the gt-eat prophet, Jerell1&b 11 
was recognition. '!hls must not be ll!.sunderstood. Jeremiah 
did not seek recognition tor himself but rather for hie God. 
In Jeremiah's miD4 11 God and himself were so closely iden-
tified that one was wrapped up 1n the other. In tJle proph-
et's conception, 1f people 414 not listen and respeet h1a 
prophecies it was not a discourtesy to h1aaelf but was a 
failure to obey God. This unique relationship which existed. 
between Jerelll1ah and God must neYer be lost sight of in our 
study of these passages. It is of paramount importance in 
our apprehension of these passages. 
we remember from a study ot the conversion experienoe 
that Jeremiah himself was or a yery retiring nature. God 
told him he had been appointed prophet among the nations 
and Jeremiah shyly answered, "Oh 11 I.Drd Jehovah! behold I 
know not how to apeak; ter I am a child. •1 Jehovah anawerecl 
1. Jeremiah 1:6. 
~:-
him and touched his lips and from that time forward, Jere-
miah spoke for the Lord. When he spoke for the Lord he 
.craved recognition not of himself but of his message. 
In his commission Jeremiah was prepared for hardships. 
"I have this day set thee over the nations and over the , 
kingdoms, to pluck up and to break down and to destroy and 
to overthrow, to build and to plant."1 It is easy to com-
prebend the fact that if this commission were carried out 
it would inevitably lead to hardShips and persecution. Hu-
man nature is so constructed that when the present institu-
tions are disturbed, as for example: plucked up and broken 
down or destroyed or overthrown there is bound to be those 
who will cause a disturbance. Those whose lives have been 
so deeply rooted in the existing institutions that for 
selfiSh reasons if for none other, they cannot stand even to 
hear about changing them. I see no reason for us believing 
otherwise than that Jeremiah appreciated the implications 
of his commission and realized what was to come. With his 
new enthusiasm and with the warmth of his relationship with 
God, he rather minimized them and basked more in the glory 
of his new relationship and great responsibility to God. 
At that time he probably felt prepared for and equal to 
anything. It was undoubtedly not long before the bitter 
pangs of his hardships and persecutions were mercilessly 
1. Jeremiah 1:10. 
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b1 ting at his heart and causing him great. &n,guish• Angu1ah 
not only on his own account but anguish caused especially by 
the people•s disrespect for God. 
At this point we may clearly see in Jeremiah's nature 
·the rather common Oriental characteristic or "shrinking frOJR .. 
' ; l :~ : '< " 
ridicule and sensitiveness to calumny. "1 He looks about hia 
and in the horror and pain of it all feels that God is try-
ing him at his weakest point. He felt a sickening sense or 
the uselessness or it all. "Felt like a gentle lamb led to 
the slaughter"2 among those people. 
Time and time again we read or the people persecuting 
Jeremiah· He worked for reco8ni tion ot his words f'rom God 
but received nothing but persecution and ridicule. He 
grasped frantically for some bit or recognition but each 
time turned away unsatisfied. The note or persecution runs 
through the entire book. I need but mention a few typical 
instances to serve as illustrations of' this point. 
The reeling or ridicule, which or course is bitter to 
anyone trying his best to accomplish a task, comes out so 
plainly in these words as the prophet speaks beseechingly 
to Yahweh. 
1. Skinner, J., Prophecy and Religion, P• 210. 
2. Jeremiah 11:19. 
"I aa 'beeome a lall6hingstoclt all the 4&7, erer, · one 
aeolte~ •· •1 He continue a in this YerJ speech t.e bring to 
Yahweh's attention the tact that as otten aa he speaks he 
is mocked. 2 He is a derlaion to eYerrone. 
Hie enemiea continually assail him with tongues. 
Come, theJ have said, Let us hatch 
Ag&tnat hia a plot! 
Ooae, with the tongue we Wlll alli te him, 
. AncJ carefully ;watch his words. 3 
Not only hie enndes but eYeryone is cursing him. He 
cries out in bitter complaint that "All aen curse mtt·~· 114 
The persecution does not atop with curaing h1a but goes 
even to the limite ot plotting to take hie lite. 
In the first ot his "contaasiona" we see mention ot a 
plot to kill him: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
But Yahweh made known, and I knew. 
Their ill deeds I aaw; 
While I like a tame pet-lamb 
!bat is led t.o the ehamblea 
Knew not that tor my undoing 
!hey hatched a plot: 
"Let ua kill the tree in i te sap, -
dut him ott trom the land ot the living, 
That hi a name be remem'bere4 no 110re." 5 
Jeremiah 20:7. 
Jeremiah 20:8. 
Jeremiah 18:18 
Jeremiah 15:10 b. 
Jeremiah 11:18 and 19. 
Again in the later years of' his ministry we read ot 
references to another plot on his· life. '!'his .. time from tb.•'· .: · 
,:-. 
.. confessional" passage in the eighteenth chapter. 
But thou, 0 Yahweh, well knowest 
All their designs for my death. 1 
The foregoing gives one an idea of' the situation. Let 
us now study it a bit, that we may find some reasons for 
these men or his time persecuting him as they did· 
First of' all, they misconstrued Jeremiah's motives. 
It 1s very often in life we find the great ppa.:.developing 
through a misunderstanding. 
Jeremiah is considered today to be a great patriot in 
the true and broad sense or the term. In his day he was 
considered chief' among traitors. The difficulty arises trom 
the fact that the prophet's conception of' patriotism and his 
dreams for the future of' the nations were broad and long-
sighted while his contemporaries looked only at the present 
day. The people of' his time did not have the foresight to 
look ahead and see the outcome of' their situation. They 
lived blindly from day to day while Jeremiah on the other 
hand lived in the present with his eye on the future. His 
horizons were far greater than those of' the false prophets. 
Their eyes were blinded by the bright sun of presant prospero s 
1. Jeremiah 18:23 a. 
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eon41 t.1oas and eou14 not see the approaohing atora. Herein 
lies much of their 1118UDderstan41ng. tor their patriotda 
teok eare of :the present ·day only and, Jereatah' a was for 
the good of the nat.ion in the long run. 
Another oauee of 'the persecut.ion heaped upon Jeremiah 
. 1f&s the fact that he continually prophecied violence, 4e• 
.struction and 4ooa. The word came from God and he tel t · .. 
honor bound to deliver it to the .people. The ti .. s were 
prosperous and the people eould not see why they Sho•ld be-
talked to concerning dooa. '!'hey did not want to hear of 1 t 
an4 therefore turned to the false prophets who gave thea 
what the7 wanted. '!'hey of course atteapted to bell ttle 
Jerelliah and thus rid themselves of his prophecies. 
It is interesting t,o note again in this coDnectlon 
that by his commission he was assigned to prophecies of 
doom and that he remained true to that commission. 
we have no actual knowledge as to Jeremiah' a a ttl tude 
towards the Deuteronomic code of Josiah's reign. It 1s 
rather difficult to believe that Jeremiah knew nothing about 
the famous code. Its doctrines pointed in the same direc-
tion as did Jeremiah' a teachings. M&DJ scholars are ot the 
opinion that Jeremiah talked and worked tor the Deuterould.c 
code whole-heartedly until the time when he aaw evils in its 
administration. If this is so, we may well consider as at 
least a po ad'bili ty that Jereaiah' a oam.paiping tGP thia 
code was a cause ot some et hi a .. persecutien. Take • tor ex.;. 
aaple, the persecution he received in .AnatJloth. Thia 1I&J 
very likely ha•• been .the reeul t ot Jereaiah' s speaking 1n 
ta..-or ot the central temple aa advocated by the Deuteronoaie 
code. Thia or course ia purely a theory but at &n7 rate a 
very interesting and probab~~ one. 
Jeremiah was prepared tor a ministry ot hardabips but 
' when he actually found himself in the whirl of it he grope4· 
tor more strength. Ken were constantly persecuting him be-
cause or the nature of hia message. we now turn to a con-
sideration of the effect which all this had on the prophet. 
He could find no recogoition tor his work and message and 
this lack made, in my opinion, se..-eral important and lasting 
contributions to both h1a inner lite and the nature of his 
message. · It ia in the "confessionals" that he bears these 
ettects in their moat intimate and deepest nature. 
The lack ot recognition tor his work often lett this 
man ot God in a deep feeling ot despondency. He could see 
nothing but disappointment about him. For·example, let us 
consider those two passages 11:18-23 and 12:1-6 in which 
Jeremiah talks with God. In these passages we come into 
close contact with the Tery deep nature ot Jeremiah's re-
ligion. we know that Jeremiah complained because God • s word 
was not being heeded. If Jeremiah had never beco• an active 
prophet he would not, I feel, have complained in such agony, 
over the disappointments and sorrows that come normally to 
one in life, for he certainly would never have asked that ',, 
his own load be lightened or that the people listen to a 
message that came only from him. When we read these protests 
which came from a despondent heart we must realize that they 
came out of the heart or one connected c,losely with God, a 
worker for righteousness. The despondency is not so much 
for himself as for his prophetic' mission, 'which of course is 
his God. 
Only a man like Jeremiah, who was so whole-heartedly 
dedicated to God, could ever experience such a depth of 
despair as did Jeremiah. In the clutch or that despair, he 
groped for recognition. It all seemed so futile, no one 
would even listen sympathetically, to say nothing of putting 
any confidence in his prophecies. As one studies the sit-
uation one almost prays with Jeremiah for some recognition 
ot his cause. 
Now let us go one step further in the analysis of these 
passages. We find that Jeremiah actually argued with Je-
hovah· To understand this rather unique procedure in 
prophecy we but need to view the facts 1n·relation to the 
situation at that time. We know that due to Jeremiah's work 
and life, he was in close fellowship with God. We also know 
that things were going much against him and that he was 
:' 
in a mood of despondency. In this mood he was grasping any-
thing. Probably one of' the first and most likely tendenci_ea 
was to question God. He considered God as he would a fine 
friend with whom he could talk over his problems. As he r.e-
fleoted on the situation it seems very natural for him to 
raise the question or Jehovah's justice in dealing with hu-
mane. 
In these arguments with God, Jeremiah brought before 
Jehovah questions which arose directly out of' his experiences, 
questions which he had probably wrestled with alone and had 
not been able to solve. The scope or Jeremiah's insight 
was limited to the dark wall of' the present situation which 
rather overshadowed hie thinking. He could not understand, 
so he went with direct argument to God whose insight was 
broader, who could see the situation as a whole; past, present 
and future, and who was therefore a better judge or the en-
tire matter. 
Jeremiah was prophesying doom for the nation, prophesy-
ing evil for the wicked and yet all about him the wicked 
seemed to be enjoying the blessings or Jehovah. The ques-
tion, or course, really dealt with just what the blessings 
of Jehovah were. In that period prosperity was considered 
as one or the blessings. This fact of course detracted from 
Jeremiah's standing as a prophet for he was continually 
prophesying destruction while prosperity was an actuality • 
. 
This was the question which he brought before Jehovah. 
----·-· -===== ==----------- -~===H:::: 
'thou art in the r1gl1t., 0 Yahweh, 
8h01lld I 41apute with 1fhee, · 
Ye-t of aattera of rlpt. 
WDu1d I apeak with !hee. 
Wh7 ia the way of the wloked so ••oth 
And all the treache~us men at ease? 
we ... tbat he approached the question tacttully but 
at the aame time yery pointedly. "It is the first expres-
sion we have in Hebrew literature of the problem, Why do the 
1 
wicked pro~)er?" 
Jehovah anners: 
With footmen thou haat rmt ancl art •eal'J• 
Then how wilt thou vie with horses? 
In a lan4 of peaoe thou art no1i at eaae, 
'!'hen how Wilt thou tare in Jordan's break?"2 
In this instance aa in others coneerning the same 1saue 
we find that no definite anawer ia advanced to solve the 
question• 
We alao find a teaptation developing out of the tact 
that Jehovah's word reee1ved no recognition. Jeremiah waa 
taithtul, he put all hie hope and trust in Qod. He spent 
hie time and energy and aacrltieed hie popularity that he 
aigbt prophesy -,1;o. these people. on the other hand they 
were prosperous. happy and deaf to the meaaage from God. 
Hot only were they deaf to the meeeage, but they w•re hostile 
1. peake, Jeremiah, Vol. I, P• 184. 
2. Jeremiah, 12:5. 
t.o. the messenger. '!'he taek seeu hopeless. Jereaiah ut-
urall,J loved his people and D.&tion an4 'b ecaae so 41aeeurasM 
that he_ thought it rather ~utile to JUke thea see h1a po1Dt. 
It was under this strata that he lost his te~~per. In thHe 
"con~essional" passages -where we beoome so intimatel7 ao-
. quainted with Jeremiah we au at adai t that the man's t•per 
got the beat o~ him occassionallJ• !o overlook it woul4 
be to g1 ve an incomplete picture. on one occasaio~ he -· 
prayed his ~oes might be dest:royecl. 
Jlay ray toes be put to shame, and not I! 
Kay the7 be dismayed, and not I ! 
Bring on thea the day ot evil; 
Destroy them w1 th double destruction. 1 
'!'hi a, it is true, shows a da~eot in hi a nature tor he 
certainly had not mastered the art ot loving his enemies. 
. ~ 
It must be remembered out o~ ta1rnesa to him that it was 
Christ who taught and so nobl7 exftlplitied loving h1 s eftem.ie 
It was a teaching ~oreign to the Old Testament~. It must 
also be mentioned once again that he considered his enemies 
as enemies ot God and therefore we tind at least the reason 
it not the excuse for this wrath. 
'rhen again in the eighteenth chapter, when Jeremiah 
learns ot the plot to taka his lite his heart is kindled into 
wrath. !his time even in 110re revengeful tones. 
1. Jeremiah 17:18. 
But thou, o Yahweh, well b.ewea~ 
All their 4eaigaa tor •1 death •.. 
Let :aet their . guilt be a ton eel tor . 
llor t.he1r ·a1Jl blotted. out :rna 'fh7 eight 
•1 ~e7 stu.'ble and tall before 'thee! 
In the time of tlq wrath deal wit.h thea. 1 
What a prayer: .AJ. though it waa not tor himaelt ·lNt 
.• 
rather tor God, i cannot help but :reel that it detract a a 
~ 
little t~a hi I e:t'teoti veness. 
We cannot, however, place too JIUOh blame UpoD the 
prophet's shoulders. H1a prayer, although it did. ta~l be-
low Ule ideal, we muat agree was certa1nlJ hUID8ll and rather 
natural under the circumatanoes. :ror example, it ia a VerJ 
few present day ministers who cannot think back a tn years 
ago to the tin when their prayers in all aincer1 ty called 
tor the deteat ot our enemies in those heottc 48JS of 1918. 
In the heat ot the ocoassion those prayers were offered with 
fervor and sincerity. Today they are viewed with shame as 
tar below the Christian ideal. 
Behind Jeremiah's wrath waa his distress at the evil 
which his enemies personified. to him an4 his UD.d.ying loy-
alty to the cause ot JehoYah. The deed, it cannot be denied, 
was below the ideal. '!'he circumatanoes, however, otter some 
excuse. 
Thus I have attemptM to show that . out of the grupiq 
1. Jeremiah 18:23. 
aD4 lOJ2811a8 tor ~osat t1oD ot h1s work Which ..,.. GoA • s 
worit, we find ~· pro]Jhet beoomng despondent• As oDe ot 
the means to rid h1aaelt ot this discouragement he argue4 
with the LOrd oonceming his justice. As another means ot 
escape he lost his temper and cursed his tellow-countrJaen. 
' . . ' . 
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Chapter VI 
LONELDIEJSS 
Anothe:r d"p..aeate4 desire 1D Jeremiah' a life which, 
J'"• 
I belieTe aderlies theae "contesaional" pasaages as prob-
ably it did bla entire life, is his longing tor companion-
ship and :triendahlp. LOneliness, seems to me to have called. 
forth part ot these "confessionals." Listen to the prophet 
as he cries out 1n anguish or his loneliness. 
Woe is me, Df1 mother, that thou hast borne me 
A man at strife with all the world! 
Nor borrower nor lender am-I 
And all men curse me! 1 
or asain •• he in soul stirring despondency curses the day 
ot his birth. 
Curs '4 be the day I waa born. 
The day when Df1 aother bore me -
Be it unblessed! 
Ours' d be the man who brought to my tather 
The good news: " A man-child is born -
. Jlalting him glad! 
Kay that day be like the cities 
That God overthrew, 
And pitied them not! 
Kay its morning hear the cry of distress 
Its noon the about ot battle! 
Because it slew me not in the womb, 
1. Jeremiah 15:10. 
tftlat. •1 -.other haA be.e •7 srave, · 
And her wo•'b pr_.D-. torwer. 
Why •- I forth :ti"'Ol t.he wou 
'fO.· ... trouble and sorrow, 
To consume J1t1 days in ahame! 1 
!his intense feeling ot loneliness to some extent ?•• 
undoubte41J an outcome ot hie desire tor recogniti~n. It 
· had also aeTeral other roots which we shall consider~ 
~ '· ~-
. ~ .. 
'· -~ In the first place, Jereaiah 1raa• a·tender l1.an who 
l•Ted the ttuletneaa ot his home and ordinary life. We re-i 
aeaber how reluetant he was 1n accepting his call and co11- . 
aiaaion and &lao krlow how he longe4 tor home arul tr111nds •. 
We lmow Jereaiah to be a ~et a.nc1 aa such was no 41tterent 
probablJ troa other poet a tor he; certainly had the· poet' a 
heart and love tor the quiet. 'beauties ot nature. He had a 
erav1ng tor the lasting and deep aatiataetlona ot uaeatlo · 
lite. In his heart was a real tender spot for children an4 
the happiness as well as the snug comforts of home. 
These longings were going unsatiatied and the future 
did not look aa it 1t would ever otter aD1 satisfaction for 
thea. He did not even have hope tor a lite beJond death to 
offset this one of solitude. 
Hie love tor the people was excee41Dg1J deep and hia 
insight into the future broad. He had a world view of 
1. Jeremiah 20:llf--18. 
· . •tt&ira aa4 ooul4 ... the 1Dacl:v1ab111t7 or: a .aatioa .. 1DI. 
laelt-eent.-.4 ,ae well as the iilerttabl~ reDlts ot lhlcdt a· 
'· natioaalistio philosophy. His conoeption or true atat••~ 
aanship was an outgrowth ot his nature. It was, however, 
one ot the factors responsible tor his loneliness. 
Slllit!l throws a little light on this' lubjeot ot JeNIIiaa 
loneliness when he sara t.hat<, "J•Niltfh •J'havet .been 'bf 
• .. • . ' '· :1 . \ • ·:: ; 
temper raw and hasty with a utural capacity tC?r provo kiD& 
' ' 
hie fellows. "1 
Not only his nat~ but his message &D4 his loyaltJ to 
that message brought on this sense ot loneliness. 
The nature of his aeaaage of doom has been character-
ised previouslJ md it 1a ver, . ea8y to see how it was re-
sponsible tor cutting Jeremiah ott trom intimate contact 
w1 th Jll&D7 people. such a me a8age ot doom as Jeremiah pro• 
claimed was certainly not conducive to the forming ot friend-
ships or even peacefUl acquaintaneea. 
He is not speaking hie ~- worc!a. He i8 not saying to · 
them what his heart i8 aohiDS to say but is rather g1 ving 
thea what he is compelled to apeak by the authoratitDe voice 
ot his God. 
As he e1ts 'b7 himself" with 110 tr1enda aa4 &W&J troa 
all the meiTJ-.Uiq (1), he ln lonelJ sorrow, queetioa• whJ 
these'. whea.he 1•••• cannot see that he is DOt dDiftl th•. 
eYil 'but rather pod. He ie net to blame 'tor tJ11a aeeaase 
'tor it oomee :rrom Jehovah and hurts h1a as much. ae:1,&,ea. 
It is tor their· o'Wl'l gooa· heigl~aa it to thea. He, who 1a 
one o:r th811l; has done ever,thing i.a his power tor thea, 
nen to the fttent of' pleading tor· thea. carmct theJ coa-
prehen4. th18 &Dt not 'hate the .aan who is the unwilling but 
obedient mouthpiece ot their God? 
His pleading tell upon de&.t &are an4 eol4 hearts and 
hie loneliness became deeper and more paintul. 
There were oert.&ill particular el.ements in his prophecy 
whioh we m&J point out as being epeci1"io reaeona wbJ people 
about him would not listen. 
As has been mentioned hia wo1'4a were through and 
through a prophecy o:r doom. It must be mentioned here that 
it was not only a prophecy ot 4ooa to the nation but also 
to individuals. Jerelliah waa not content to apeak against 
national sine which could be shitted b7 one individual to 
another and thus tind no one responsible. He also spoke 
againat sine of' the in41v1duala. 
1. Jeremiah 15:17. 
.,.., 
Deep })eyed· •uadiDS ie ~e hear\ 
Ancl stok bey01l4 eve: 
Who can lmoJJ it! 
This direct r-.ogn1 tioD or the inwardness ot el;a 1a 
eaell 1a4i vidual did not a44 to the prOphet' s a'bili t.7 to 
aalte friends. Bow every one net take the blame upon hia-
eelf·. '!'here exists roo• tor no shifting or responsibility • 
. EVery per~n was .tou.c)led by his prophecies. 
Never was a ll&n of· God con4eJIIle4 to such a ditticul \ 
lot as was Jerelliah. '.rh1Dk or the th1D8s that happenea to 
him! AnJ one ot "thea was diat.aatef'ul. eno116h bJ itself to 
cause one to err out tn agonr. Jeremiah had them all, &Dd. 
probablJ even· e;,re t,han I am goins t.o aention. He had t,o 
hear them in the solitude ot his great loneliness. I shall 
name a rew hardahips or events which cue to him as a re--· 
sult or his work and lite and which made this loneliness or 
his even 110re bleak. 
In the tirat place, be was cut oft from his own tally, 
friends and fellow-townsmen. They all betrayec!l hia, and 
what is 110re, stoned hia. out ot Aft&thoth. A prophet with 
the nation against him could not even receive a little coa-
tort and companionship from his own tather and brothers. 
He could not even remain in the surroundings which spoke to 
him perhaps or happier ancl more carefree days. He could not 
walk the paths or haunt the spots loaded with pleasant 
••ories tor he waa atoned ollt- ot town. 
The men ot hie profession, the other prophets, woul4 
not take hla 1D.to their group. '!'he talae prophet• ooul.cl 
not tmderstancl his aessage ot dooa. '!'hey were jea1otts ot . 
hla and not oDlJ' retused him friendship but diacrecU.tecl 111• 
prophecies. · 'ftl&J were liVing for the present and eou1d not 
see into the tu~ure. Their low tora or lite kept them tram ,: 
comprehending the ideal ot Jeremi$11. "In the long run no 
. 1 . 
llUl can have high visions and lead a lew lite." This was 
the difference between Jeremiah and ~e false prophets. 
A man shut out from his tamilJ, town and professional 
group could not even find companJ in his religious circles 
tor even the priests were against him. 
In nationalistic circles he met with no greater success. 
A king apared hia lite onl7 'because he was afraid to do awq 
with him. Another king sought his advice and then went away 
and refused to use it. 
This man who loved children ana a hose could have no 
family because ot the nature ot his work. He, therefore, 
could share in neither the grief nor joys of home lite. 
EVen the people of the nation whom he sincerely loved 
mobbed him tor they believed him to be a traitor to his 
1. Batten, Hebrew Prophets, P• 328. 
~--·--
oouatry. Aa otten aa he spoke he waa an objeot ot· 4er1ai•a 
· . et all wlW h•&rd. hla. His listeners ot~en Molted h1•• 
&en • ere ··I apeak I am 110elted; 
ot T1olenee an4 wroBS .is ay cry. 
rer Yahweh's word is· to •• ~ Npreach 
And derision all day long. 1 
In ano1iber place he tella us he was the laushill8&toc:t 
aaong his tellow. COUiltJ7-... 
. ·' ~ 
I. am the lau@bingatoclt all the day, 
All man deride ••• 2 
surely he was •aan at s~te with all the world,"' SD4 
he mew the bitter heartache and loneliness ot no trienda. 
He writes, "all men cursed 8; • "4 
The sense ot loneliness which was Jerelliab.' a, sprang 
not only froa his proPhetic miaaion but also froa the great 
and b1'Ung ·· spiritual suffering which must have been his 
owing to his very intense sympathy with the people oyer whoa 
be must proclaim the judgment of God.5 To live among for-
eigners would of course breed loneliness but that loneliness 
wo\&ld fade into the background when compared with the 
1. Jeremiah 20:8. 
2. Jeremiah 20:7 
.3. Jeremiah 15:10 
4. Jeremiah 15:10. 
5· Robinson, T· a., A Hiatorz ot Israel, p. 55· 
loneliness that comes as a result of living among those Jo• 
love and being kept away trom them, due to the nature . ot 
one's work. Although the following passage does DOt.eo•e 
trom the •confessions" I quote it to show the deep aacai~ 
that was Jeremiah's concerning the doom to the people ancl 
nation that he loved. 
0 the pa1J1, the· paiD 1D my boeoa,. · 
!he walla ot ., hear-t are at.hrob • 
.:y heart ie a twault within me, 
I cannot hold my peace; 
For the sound of the trua.pet I hear, 
!he dire and alarm of battle. 
Ruin·doth break upon ruin, 
For all the land is laid waste, 
MY tents of a sudden are spoiled, 
Yea, all in a aoaent my curtains. 1 
Now we see Jeremiah torn betweea two goals and this 
tension is, I believe, responsible tor the intensity ot his 
loneliness. 
His hope tor his people becomes more and more d*spair-
ing while at the same time his love for thea was becoming 
deeper and deeper. This was his natural ayapat.hiea showing 
through. On the other hand was his hatrec!. ot erll and the 
present spectacle of sin existing all about him called for 
punishment. As he thought back to his call and commission 
the conviction that it was his duty to proclaim dooa 1D 
Yahweh • s name became even s-tronger. 
1. Jeremiah 4:19-20. 
·Here we t1D4 t.he great· ~· 111 Jere11lah • a lite 
, wh.toh 1a 'b~ought, out 1n hie •.-ateaa1:obala~" Skllmer SO",. 
ao far aa to e&J that "the central ttttereet of' ~· "eom-e·a-
elonala• ta tJut atruggle ln Jerntah' a 111n4 bet••• 114•11 ty 
to hia prophetic oall and the natural feelings and iapulaea 
; ot the heart,. nl . 
!ht tenelon waa great an4 Jerealah JDUst find aoae W&J 
to settle ~he struggle, tor the lonel1D~a8 and uneerta1nty 
were becoming unbearable. 
!bere were tew on earth trom·whom he could aeek help 
and friendship. He was a man of 004, colllll1as1oned by God to 
proclaim His word. There aeema but one course open to hia 
namely: turning to God f'or companionship and counsel. !Dis 
course Jerftiah followed. ll'or this reason we find in Jer-. 
•lab's "oontesslonals" some heart-aearohing prayers which 
are of immense value not only tram the fact that they throw 
great ray a of light upon Jeremiah's inner life but because 
they deepen the readers religious experience. 
Wellhauaan calls Jeremiah "the father of true prayer," 
He baaea this title on tne tact that Jeremiah's prayers be-
come tor him the outpouring of' the heart. He prayed tor the 
Divine help in direct personal needs. His prayers were in-
timate conversations between hiaae~f' anA God. 
1. Skinner, J., Prophecy and Religion, p. 210. 
'!heae pPafera ot hie iad.ioat• the 
clesree ot intia&eJ that utate4· .\». 
tw•• .h1--.l.-r au· (JOel·, the 4e~h . 
ot telleweip, reality ot a loq.ao-
qua1Btaaee, &D4 a familar eo..u&1oA 
betw.- hlaaelf aJl4 the heart of God. 1 
!hat ia just what. Jer•iah needed, - depth of fellowship, 
·• ;reality of uquaiatano•, t•11i&r co~1on. He tourut ~• 
anner to his desire tor t'rien48hip in hie communion with 
God. In •7 aincl, it aeeaa that Jeremiah's prayer life went 
aa deep as it did partly because he was driven that way. A 
one track ni1nc1 has a ten4en8J to be deep in that track. SO 
it waa With Jerelliah, he· ha4 •• plaoe else to turn for coa-
.pan1onah1p save oae. Aa •• ta•te4 the sweetness ot that one 
coapanionabip and ita lasting aatiataotion he developed it 
more and aore until he reached the great depth ot these 
•confessional" prayers. Of oour•• one would not advocate a 
one track mind, but one may proti tably eonsider the tact 
that for some of us our present day prayer life is shallow 
beoause of a mu1tiplicity of interestewhich makes exeesa 
d .. anda upon our time. It one is to be deep in his prayer 
life, he must spend time developing a companionship with God. 
Jeremiah's experience shows that it can be done to an &JI&S-
ins degree and also that the companionship is or the great-
eat comfort and profit to the individual. 
In this prayer life of Jeremiah' a we find what we m&J 
call the beginnings ot a new religion. Previously prayer 
1. Calkins, P• 203. 
··' 
: •. 'ha4 oonaiat.ecl oJll:v ot pet1 t.1on lN\ now•~ tor the f1rat. t.1ae 
,la .b.iatot-y' ... f1D4 this. ~\1 t1ofta1 e18MJlt in 'Prayer. ra\her. 
'ta41ag ott illto the baoksround• In ~erealak, pJ!'&TeP aanaea 
ita higbeat. tor. namely: that ot 1nttaat.e· spiritual co~ 
.·. 
!beae prayers were reaponaible for the ftn4ing ot 894 
ta on•'• own 11141v1dual experience and religion becn.e a 
.. t.ter of pereonal and inner experienoea. God b ecaae a 
tr1en4 to whoa Jere1D1ah could take problema ,., and froa moa 
-~- . 
he received coatort. 
Now Jere111ah haa a tr1en4 whoa he may truat. Hie tr1en4 
is greater than. any human and .therefore the help which he . 
reee1vea from his ma:v 'be great•~· · !hia tr1en4 br1nga great 
co11f'ort to him. It is to him that Jereaiah takes his prob-
lems. It 1s th1a friend that gives to b1a the final answer 
to his. problems. 
' .. ' 
Ohapter V!I 
ASSURANCE 
We have dealt with two great desires in Jeremiah's 
life• namely; that of' recognition for Yahweh's word and 
the desire f'o:r friendshiP• We now come to what in my opin-
ion, is the deepest and greatest urge of' Jeremiah's lif'e, 
·this one rested under the other two. His whole life was 
steeped in it; namely: that of' being oertain of' some solid 
rook or assurance. 
As he was tossed about between his loyalty to his 
prophetic commission and call and his love for his fellow-
men and hit by the lack of' recognition of' his work and the 
bitter loneliness that it bropght to him, we may easily 
picture Jeremiah seeking assurance. 
We catch glimpses Of Jeremiah's sense Of' helplessness 
in the presence of the brute forces of' life in these words 
of his: 
Their ill deeds I saw, 
While I like a tame pet-lamb 
That is led to the shambles 
Knew not that for my undoing 
They hatched a plot. 
This sense of' bewilderment and unrest of' struggle and 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
-~-- ~--- --~~~----...-
. . 
·tension la reapone1ble tor his consideration ot giving UJ) 
his prophetic message that he might find peace and friends 
in his country. This idea offers him no peace for he is 
not at rest without loyalty to his call and commission. Me 
.cries 
It I said, I will seek to 'forget Him, 
And speak no more in His name, 
'Twas like glowipg f1~• in my breast, 
Shut up in my bones. 
I was weary with keeping it under; 
I could not hold out. · 
The proPhet finds himself exulting in receiving word 
from God which he would like to escape. Although he must 
speak of doom which is distasteful to him, he finds pleasure 
in being a prophet of God. 
Jeremiah went further. He saw that he could have no 
peace lest he prophesy as Jehovah told him. He turned to 
himself and made an inward check to make sure that the words 1 
he was speaking really came from Jehovah. He wanted to make 
certain of the fact that the prophecies did not come from 
his own life. Time and time again we see echoes of this 
soul searching process, for example: 
or this 
But Thou, 0 Yahweh hast known me, 
Hast tried how my heart is with T.hee.l 
Say, Lord, if I have not persisted 
With Thee for the enemy's good; 
And pleaded with Thee in the evil day, 
In the day of distress. 2 
1. Jeremiah l2:3a· 2. Jeremiah 15:11. 
II 
I 
I 
,I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
i 
.· ,,. ·.C)~: api1l. _. :t.ild · thi.s · passage: 
... ;,.~· ' . ' ' ' 
Btlt I )lave net pNue4 for t,he nil day 
!hou .·Jme .. at. 
11hat baa oo- torth troa .., lips 
t.tea plaill befo!'• '!bee. 1 
think how I stood before '!!lee 
to •peaJt tor their goo4, 
To turn ThJ' wrath tro• . .them. 2 . 
· > ..bJ.ct the 111 two different places we fi-' thia sentence; 
Fo!' on thee have I rolled my cause. 3 
These passage• are good and abundant evidence of the 
tact that Jeremiah ott,en tested: his word that he might be 
certain it waa the WGl'tl of God. 11 them we see that he la 
continually calling Jehovah to witness the tact his wor4a 
have not been unworthy or his calling. 
These passages give us a glimpse into what were likely 
the darkest moments in the prophet's lite. we see into 
. .. ·I 
the moments when th~ whole life is filled with the agonizins 
thougnt·and suspicion that there_ is something in him which 
may be separating him from the peace and effectiveness tba'l · 
should be his through his unique relation to Jehovah. Per-
haps something within hia ia keeping hia from having a 
greater success in proclaiming Jehovah's prophetic word·s. 
It is a tragic moment in anyone's lite when he tears that 
1. Jeremiah 17:16. 
2. Jer.emiah 18:20. 
3· Jeremiah 11:20 and Jeremiah 20:11. 
perhaps hi a Ute ta not tit to oarJ:7 auoh a sreat word te 
the people. !h1a 1a the question which Jereaiah asks as 
he is searching tor asauranoe and peace. 
He also speaks to Jehovah reminding him ot hie gooJ 
••rks and seeking assurance as a reward. For exaaple 1n 
chapter 17:14-18 he taltea comtort in re111n4ing Jeho.vah that. 
he has been a faithful, though unwilling, messenger. 
Heal me, Yahweh, that I may be healed; 
Save ae that I may be aaved; 
ror 'thou art ay praise! 
So they are saying to me, 
Where ihen ·1s Yahweh • a wor4' 
Let it but come! 
But I have not pressed tor the evil daJ 
Nor desired the day of woe! 
Thou knoweat 
What has come forth from my lipa 
Lies plain before f.bee. 
Be not a terror to me, 
'l'hou, 'fir/ trust ill the evil 4a;v. 1 
we find a similar passage 1n which Jeremiah begs the 
lArd to rememlaer what he haa suffered and not to torealte 
him and to avenge hia ot hie pera~outors. 
Thou ltnowest it, Yahweh! . 
Remember, and visit me gracioualy. 
Avenge Th;vself on my peraeoutora, 
And not in thy long auf'tering 
Know that tor !hee I have borne reproach, 
From all who despise !h;v word. 2 
It has been previously atated that these deairea 
1. Jeremiah 17:14-17. 
2. Jeremiah 15:15. 
4Welope4 one out. of the o'tther ~n aore or leas of a pqoho~ . 
•• ""]. ,.'· .', . :'c '\ ' 
log1oal stream. Jere~~lah found no lasting as sur_.• . _. 
?:;0::·: ... ao• ltr atte-.,tiq ~ throw over his pPOphet1o ld.ts~1oa.w· 
". ~ ' ' • • J. ! 
I·. 
, 'ltJ aerelJ r81111D41ns Jehovah of' hie loyalty. It was in· his 
· pr_ayer life that he truly found the goal ot his quest an4 .· 
;:.:, 
. ·hi a final peace of mind~ 
Jereeiah 'a prver life has been dlacuased. we f'il'l4 
his prayers to consist of intimate conversation with Jehovah 
in which the prophet laid bare his whole iJmer lite. He 
talked wit.h God concerning the etrugglea in his lite, the· 
perplex! ties and temptations. !he great point that llnla'\ be .. · . · 
aaatere4 concerning these prayers of Jereaiah's·is that he 
talked with God concerning all hie laportant queet1ons •with 
the sure confidence that he wae heard and understood bJ the 
God to whom &11 things are naked and open. "1 
Such heart-rending and trustful prayer conta1ne in it- · 
self' the aesuranoe of 1 t s answer. 
He prayed in great s1noer1tT and traatf'ullness. 
Heal me, Yahweh, that I may be healed! 
sav.e me that I may be saved; 
For Thou art rtrJ praise ! 2 
This is a deep prayer that his spirit and soul may be 
washed of' eve~ 1nt'1rm1 ty and selfiah motive in order that. 
~ . . . - - ... 
1. Skinner, J., Prophecy and Religion, P• 214• 
2. Jeremiah 17:14. 
.:he U.J ·be a true w1 tneae of God • 
.. It waa tbroup Jerea18h's fellowship or pr&Jer wit.h 
Go4 that he t1Bal.l7 oaae to the wonderful a.aauranoe or Oo4· 
· .. which be ha4 bean seeking. Liaten to God's answer t.o Jefi-, · 
· elllah' a prayer: 
If thou r•tura, I will restore thee, 
!11011 ahal t stand before Xe: 
xr·pure thoughts thou-utter Wllllxecl with base, 
i'hou shalt be as J1t1 mouth. 
'J,'heae men ahall come rol1b.4 to thee, 
But not thou to them. 
I will make thee to this people 
A. wall strong aa brass: 
'l'h8J will.. fight, · but alu\11 not o • eraome thee; 
l'or I aa with thee 'to II&'Ye thee, 
To deliTer thee from the haD4 or the wicked 
From the grip of the terrible. 1 
"In this great anaw81' JereJ&iah coaea to a clear con-
aciouaness of the answer which eolvea the problem of h1a 
personal relation to God.•2 This passage is-the climax 1n 
Jeremiah' a struggle. It marks a turning point. in Jeremiah • a 
lif'e. He continues his work with new v-igor and epiri t an4 
with a keen sense of inner peace and content~ 
one may see in this interesting deTelopment in Jere-
miah's life that during this struggle the prophet almost 
forfeited his propbetic office because he came Yery close to 
losing the true api~it of that office. With. this inner 
1· Jeremiah 15:19-21. 
2. Skinner, J., PrOphecy and ·Reli$ion, P• 21~. 
vtotoey Jeremiah knows that the oot14it1on ot o~nqueriJ!l& ~~,-',~·;:·, 
... 
: .surroundings is in rea.li ty victory over one • a self. 
Jeremiah is now able to see that all wrong was .no~. 
outside himself. With this deepening of his spiritual. lit• 
eame a. broadening of insight. He was able .to pick out some 
1 •. 
evils in his own make up a.s for example the quel'Ulous coli.,_ 
plaints he ha.d been making against providence, or tbe 1m• · 
patience tor verification or his prophetic messages. An-
other evil which was especially noticeable and with which 
we previously dealt with a.t length was his vindictive spirit 
towards his enemies. Jeremiah could now see that these 
things were cutting off his communion and fellowShip with 
God and also making him unfit for service as a prophet. 
Jeremiah learned that Jehovah expected much from him. 
This very fact is important in leading to Jeremiah's sense 
or peace and assurance. We know that it is often the person 
who seems the sternest and most exacting who is able to call 
forth from others the largest measure or devotion. It was 
the stern demands of God which came out in the fellowship 
between the two that steeled the soul of Jerem1ah. 2 
In this new and deeper relationahip which existed be-
tween Jeremiah and Jehovah we must not think that the former 
1. Skinner, John, Prophecy and Religion, P• 215. 
2. Calkins, R., Jeremiah the Prophet, P• 208. 
lost. hla identity. He does, however, r:uwer l•ee the 8ft8e 
et hie own- 1nsutt1ciency but t1ae and time agaia be is.' 
brotlgb.t back t.o the euttic1ency ot God. RObiaaoll aa,'a t.hat 
this very "ooaaciouaesa ot dependence is the propb.et'a 
.. ·. •t.rength to a unique degree. ttl 
In this intimate tellowahip with Jehovah and the in-. 
41 vidual response to t.ne voice ot God he di acovere4 an 
earnest sense or that instinctive and UD1versal sea•• ot 
the divine in which he recognizes the permanent essence ot 
religion. • 2 
J erelliah had reached his goal. He was truly a new -.,n. 
His act1v1 ties during the later periods ot his lite bear 
I 
I 
witness to the tact t.hat he was at peace with the world. I 
Again I make mention or the contention brought torth in the 
chapter on sources that this period in Jeremiah's lite was 
the "O.t.hJ~eaane experience" rather than the "Calvary ex-
perience" or his lite. 
Jeremiah repeatedly return•- to t.he courage, loyalty,: 
purity and trust or the true serYant ot God and we also tinci 
a definite tint or optimism which is shown through some ot 
the prophecies during the later part ot his ministry. He 
telt able to use this optimistic note because he now knew 
1. Robinson, H• w., Tbe ·cross ot ·Jeremiah, P• 51. 
2. Skinner, J., Prophecy and Religion, P• 220. 
~at Jehovah waa equal. In this conac1o1leneaa·of ·'Wl1on ·wtt~t 
God, Jerea1ah recognised the mainspring or all h1a 8Dd•aTOv 
- . ·, ' . ' 
aa4 troa .lt he derived his conv1ct.~on ot victoey not With-. 
1 
standing apparent tailure. 
1. BUtterwieser,p. 181. 
Chapter VIII 1 ,,· ~~-
.·_; 
I CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PROPHETIC THOUGHT 
l 
In a brief summary I anall attempt to point out the 
l . ohiet contributions ot these "confessional" writings to 
:. ·prophetic thought and their relationship to their setting. 
I 
i 
I 
In the f'iret place it ia or paramount inportanoe to note 1 
that these passages mark the transition between the great · 1 
prophetic literature and the works ot the psalmist. Prophecy 1
1 
not only culminated in Jeremiah but through. his influence we 
'find the beginnings or the Peal.ter-. 
In this connection I shall quote Dr. Davidson, 
II I 
who makes I 
the following statement: 
veal itself in a lite ... 1 
"Prophecies last effort was to re-
This came to pass in the ttconfes-
sionalstt for in these passages the prophetic vocation·became 
the center of a new and more intimately human relation to 
God. One cannot help but feel as he studies Jeremiah, that 
there is much or the Divine in him. As the student or Jer-
emiah works along through this great prophet's life, the 
characteristics ot thi Divine are continually showing up. 
One feels that Jeremiah, by virtue ot the tact ot his 
1. Davidson, A. B.,Hastings Bible Dictionaty, Vol. II, P• 576 
I 
I 
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j 
\ , prophetic •ocation ia so close to God that he baa. absorbed 
much of the Divine. As one.studies him, hie own religious 
life is deepened for one can but bow in reverent meditation 
before a man or prayer like Jeremiah. 
Paramount among the contributions of these passages is 
the fact that they bring us in close contact with the great 
prophet. The passages are from the very kernel Of his ut-
terances. There is nothing superficial about them, tor they 
speak of the deepest in his lite. When one goes really deep 
into a soul and stands before a bared heart that he might 
know it intimately, he cannot help but feel a deep reverence, 
and in that reverence be lifted to a higher plane. The good, 
the deep and great in another's life has the almost divine 
power of bringing forth from the lives it comes in contact 
with the good, the deep and great in them. Jeremiah 1 s life 
in all its glory and richness is brought before us. We can 
but stand in reverence, as we look into the man's heart and 
inner life. I 
We must be careful lest we fall into the danger of see- tl 
ing the prophet only in the light of these "confessionals." i; 
II 
Jeremiah was truly an active man, his life was always full 11 
II 
of activity. He was ever alert to new situations and had ; 
I 
the important and valuable trait of being able to see not l 
only the past and present, but the ability and insight to 
look into the future and interpret the present and past in 
i 
II 
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·view or the future. It is for that reason that ~--~n~l~~:d •·•. r 
. - . I 
chapter in this thesis on the life or Jeremiah, tracing its . I 
I
I 
development up through one reign to the next, that we-might j 
see the great life in its entirety. When we appreciate the ll 
complete man, we are better fitted to view intelligently the 1
1
1 
parts or his life dealing with the "confessionals." 
B,y a study or Jeremiah's life we were also able to see 
under the entire life the dominant currents or powers. We 
discovered that the prophet was torn by two immovable forces, 
a deafened and immovable people against a merciful but stead-
fast God. We also discovered that he was continually fight-
ing within. One half of him was crying out for him to re-
trace his steps, while the rest was anxious that he press 
forward with his work for Jehovah. It was out or this tu-
mult of despair and uncertainty that the nconfessionala" 
developed. When we consider the struggles Jeremiah went 
through, both inwardly and in the world about him, we can 
but say in admiration, surely he was a great man of God. 
Jeremiah's personality and life are among the greatest of 
II 
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his contributions. 
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Sir George A. Smith uses these beautiful words in 
speaking of Jeremiah: 
The personal piety which henceforth 
flourished in Israel as it had never 
flourished before, weaving its delicate 
tendrlle about the ruins or the state, 
,! 
'I ,, 
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the city ~i ·th• altar, and (as tb• -~ ·qJ 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Psalms show) blooming behind the ah•l ter ·j'l,.· .· 
or the Law like a garden or lilies with-
~~ ~e!::~~~~~ ~~~=~r~:r:~ ;:m,:::~:d jj' 
by his tears' and the sweat of his spir- r 
itual agonies. 1 i 
1his piety referred to may be divided into several chief I 
features. And under these headings or divisions I shall dis- ! 
: 
cuss the remaining contributions. 
For the first time we find religion becoming primarily 
and essentially a matter of personal and inward experience 
or God. ay studying Jeremiah's life it becomes rather evi- .· 
dent, in my opinion, that the reason for this may be round 
in the desires which grew out of the conflicts in his life. 
d 
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II. We know that Jeremiah was cut off from friends and religious i 
fellowship because of his prophecies of doom, his patriotism 
I 
and his connection with the Deuteronomic code. It was, I 
I 
therefore, necessary that Jeremiah face the issues alone. 
As he was shut off from human fellowship it is very evident 
to see that he was continually more dependent upon fellow-
I 
Ship with the Divine. That fellowShip was his secret or I 
victory. It is interesting in this connection to note that jl 
:[ his victory was reached through defeat and hardship. Re-,, 
'I I· 
:i 
:i 
il 
ligion has throughout the ages given men the power to rise 
from defeat with calm eyes and turn that defeat into oppor-
il ll tunity. Jeremiah's experience and life may well serve as a 
ll li 1. Smith, George A., Jeremiah, p. 373-74. 
,, 
·'tonic ot oo\U'age to one who may be in the depth ot .~e.t~pair 
and apparent defeat •. 
r 
., i 
.. '·'! 
•:. ' 
L 
I 
1 
Along. th1• line it should be noted that one ot the 1m- j ' . ,· 
P9l"taat contributions of Jeremiah was his recognition ot the 
. ''\ .. ' 
j.tlwardness or sin. Jeremiah was not only continually speak-· 
f.~ 
ing to others concerning this subject but was also willing 
. to apply it to his own life-. Upon several occasions we have 
records ot Jeremiah's soul searching activity. (Jeremiah 
12:3a, Jeremiah 15:11.) 
It I were to choose one contribution ot Jeremiah's con-I ressions as being of the greatest importance, I believe that 
I 
I should suggest his original exercise of prayer, and its 
extremely great value. Up to this time, prayers had not 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
gone much further than a mere petitional prayer. Jeremiah, 
however, through his intimate and continual fellowship with 
God was responsible for making prayer reach its highest form, 
namely: that or intimate spiritual communion with God. 
Prayer is such a universal craving in life that one who.can 
make a contribution in that'line certainly makes a contri-
bution of significance. Wellhausen calls Jeremiah, "the 
father of true prayer." 
Prayer for Jeremiah was what prayer should be for every 
person if it is to be a vital part of one's life. It was the 
real outpouring of the heart as he sought for Divine aid in 
I 
l 
t 
/ solving his personal ne•ds. 'l,'his pra;rer llt'e was intiaattl. · .. J 
, conversation w1 th Jehovah and because ot ·tlie intensity ot · · 
the exPerience it was the beginning ot a new religion • · BY .. " , 
hia.p~tound prayer life, Jeremiah brought every t.hought. and. 
·.teel1ns into harmony with the will ot God. 
wicked being treated better than the righteous. l People were I 
I 
continually asking why the wicked should prosper and the 
I 
righteous sutter. i Jeremiah tells them they will be restored i 
ll 
I! 
,; 
and the wicked punished. 
As I read and studied these passages, I became so en- ~ thusiastic over the prophet that in concluding, I cannot 
"' 
' . ~. 
i-bis prop)let' s life and teachings bring ··out, "(ery rorce- · 
ably the Etemity ot God. Truly an important 14tason ln·•j 
t; . day,· tor civilization is constantly undergoing changes .• 
l The value of self-examination was brought to mind by 
the vivid illustration in the "confessional" passages. 
is especially important in the ministry, where one represents I 
the church to a community. I I otten ministers, especially young 
I I :::; :::o::t•:.:::::::~1:h:-:::::h•:::v::~::tt::::.::::. 'I I I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
' 
The responsibility or the ministry is also well illus- I 
trated in this prophet and thus any minister who reads these 
work. 
passages cannot help feeling a greater responsibility in his 
li 
, 
On • . I e s prayer life is of course deepened by contact with : 
I 
these famous heart-searching prayers of Jeremiah. Along with·,'j 
this deepened prayer life comes a broader spiritual insight. .j 
,, 
II 
It was through disappointment and loneliness that ji 
His faithHe 
11
1 
brought him through those dark nights to a brighter day. 
Ezekiel found greater fields opening up for him. 
learned that victory over the world is really victory over 
himself. This truly is an important lesson for us all. 
.I 
I 
,, 
I! 
li 
II 
I! 
i 
I 
II 
li 
On~J wJt•p.· Jer'emah. cleanses himselt ot ·all evilia··b! 
-t·o bring 'torth things that are noble. and right•; Only . 
: then is he able. to act as an effective mouthpiece for ~-- .: . :. 
What a value may be found in that statement! · No one is alDl•·:., 
'.; ' 
· to ··'bring forth the beautiful and good unless their souls &t•e 
cleansed of the ugly and evil. 
Jeremiah by his life and teachings has helped men 
throughout the ages to hold high the torch of clean deep 
living. He has given courage, depth and spirituality to 
many a soul-tossed life for his soul was once in the utter 
depth of conflict. He worked the way out and others find 
aid in his solution. 
I 
. I 
I' I 
I 
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